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Releasing the Epstein Kraken, China's Blue City Strategy, Israel's Court Tyranny,
Gay Gone, mRNA Frameshifting

FREEDOMIST INTELLIGENCE ADVISOR
Presents

THURSDAY JANUARY 4, 2024

editor Paul Collier

A summary of news from the day before (or weekend for Monday reports),
with breaking news added at the time of publication (released weekdays by 10AM eastern time).

For in-depth reporting on today’s news, consider supporting the Freedomist by subscribing to receive our monthly
newsletter, FIA Monthly (formerly McAlvany Intelligence Advisor). Subscribe here.

(News recap from 6a December 28, 2023 to 6a January 4, 2024)

“(Love) does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. “ - 1 Corinthians 13:6

https://www.mcalvanyintelligenceadvisor.com/product
https://my.bible.com/bible/59/1CO.13.6
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RELEASING THE EPSTEIN KRAKEN, CHINA'S BLUE
CITY STRATEGY, ISRAEL'S COURT TYRANNY, GAY

GONE, MRNA FRAMESHIFTING
For a better understanding of our standards of news reporting, read our report “The Prophetic Voice in News?”

ED.NOTE: Non-Freedomist-shared links are NOT endorsements.

TOP STORIES

EPSTEIN COURT DOC RELEASE EXONERATES TRUMP, ACCUSES CLINTON - Though the court failed to release
the totality of the much-vaunted Epstein flight logs that might show who joined Epstein on his "Lolita Express" escapades,
the court docs released show Jeffrey Epstein told one victim that Clinton "likes them young." It also seems to exonerate
Trump, with one victim and eyewitness  claiming she did not recall ever seeing Trump in any connection to the
sexploitation of minors that was happening.

It should be noted that most MSM outlets are posting headlines essentially saying both Clinton and Trump are mentioned,
however, they fail to point out Trump was mentioned only in a lawsuit in which the victim testified she never saw Trump.

CHINA HOPES DNC-RUN CITIES WILL BECOME PARTNERS WITH CCP - The Chinese-controlled state media
announced efforts to strengthen ties between major Chinese cities and American ones, with the cities in America being
targeted , San Francisco, California, and New York City, New York, being bastions of DNC control, the party that this writer
commonly refers to as the DNC-CCP to indicate its collusion with the CCP, its frenemy in the war against the same
common enemy, the American republic.

ISRAEL'S HIGH COURT STRIKES DOWN LAW AIMING TO LIMIT ITS JUDICIAL OVERSIGHT POWERS - In a move
that has surprised no one, the Israeli High Court voted 8-7 to strike down a law that would limit its power  to use judicial
review to constrain the actions of government.

The move is seen by proponents of the law as the cementing of judicial tyranny and to opponents as a restoration of Rule
of Law. For the first time in Israeli history, all 15 justices were present.

HARVARD PRESIDENT FINALLY RESIGNS IN FACE OF MOUNTING PLAGIARISM CHARGES - While the DNC-CCP
content marketing media outlets want to color the ouster of Harvard President Claudine Gay as racist-motivated, the truth
is, the embattled President was forced to step down as more and more evidence of her serial plagiarism  has come to
light.

She was not forced to resign because she refused to condemn calling for the genocide of the Jews, she was forced to
resign for cheating her way to the top.
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ANOTHER STUDY SHOWS COVID-19 MRNA VACCINE'S ONGOING HEALTH RISKS - A study published in the peer-
reviewed Nature Journal shows the Covid-19 mRNA virus is causing mutations in the body that are leading to
unexpected health issues . The paper claims the vaccine creates high rates of ribosomal "frameshifting."

--

HEADLINES
TRENDING (M-F)

GAY STILL GETS PAID - Even though the now former President of Harvard, Claudine Gay, has lost her top position, the
serial plagiarist and antisemite is still holding on to her professorship, earning almost $1 million a year to do so.

EPSTEIN'S HARD DRIVE NEVER ENTERED INTO EVIDENCE - According to the recent Epstein court doc dump,
Prosecutors found pedophile Jeffrey Epstein's hard drive but failed to enter it into evidence.  It is speculated the hard
drive contains compromising videos of powerful people who are now being blackmailed to do the bidding of others lest
their videos be released.

--

WORLD (M-F)

BOMB KILLS 100 ATTENDING COMMEMORATION OF SLAIN IRANIAN GENERAL - Two bombs exploded during a
commemoration procession for Iranian General Qassem Soleimani , who was killed by a Trump-ordered drone strike in
2020. Over 100 people are reported dead.

BRITAIN SENDS WARSHIPS TO GUYANA TO CHECK VENEZUELAN AGGRESSION - Britain sent the warship the
HMS Trent to Guyana  in the hope of staving off Venezuela's aggressive stance towards the country, threatening to annex
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over half the country to seize oil from the land.

--

U.S. POLITICS (M-F)
FREE HEALTHCARE FOR CA ILLEGALS - Governor Gavin Newsom (D-CA) of California is expanding free healthcare
coverage to illegal aliens in a move that is sure to bankrupt California. The move is seen by some as a deliberate attempt
to sabotage America from within by destabilizing it through overburdening. The far-left is celebrating this treasonous act.

GEORGE SOROS' SON VISITED WHITE HOUSE EIGHT TIMES IN 2023 - According to the White House's own visitor
logs, the son of anti-American far left activist George Soros has visited the White House eight times in 2023  in what
seems to be an effort to coordinate the anti-American activities of the Soros empire with those of the DNC-CCP that now
occupies the American republic.

--

CHINA WATCH (WEEKLY)

XI PUSHES FOR INVASION OF TAIWAN - In a New Year's address, Chairman Xi of the fascist state of China declared
his intention to make sure that China will "surely be unified" with Taiwan. “China will surely be reunified, and all Chinese
on both sides of the Taiwan Strait should be bound by a common sense of purpose,” Xi declared.

CHINA'S SPY BALLOON USED U.S. INTERNET TO SHARE SPY DATA WITH CCP - Despite the Mass Mailer
President Joe Biden Committee's assertion that the Spy balloon that this administration refused to shoot down in early
2023 because they said it was of no consequence, new evidence shows the Spy balloon was functioning and was able to
send China sensitive spy information to the CCP.  The balloon used America's own internet to communicate back to the
CCP

--
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PEOPLE ADVANCE (WEEKLY)

ANTI-DEI MOVEMENT ONLY GROWING - Resistance to the Anti-American, bigoted, racist ideology of Diversity, Equity,
Inclusion (DEI) being injected into our marketplace by anti-American billionaire revolutionaries is not letting up. If anything,
it's growing. The Blackrock Investment Group is the largest, most powerful proponent of this effort to overthrow the
American republic and replace it with an anti-American cult of hate, fear, and fake hope.

SOROS DA LOSES ATTEMPT TO CONVICT AMERICAN FOR DEFENDING HIMSELF AGAINST CRIMINAL - A
Houston, TX Grand Jury refused to bring charges against a Houston resident who had killed a career criminal  after
attempting to rob a restaurant using a toy gun. The prosecutor is Soros-funded DA Kim Ogg, who aggressively prosecutes
innocent Americans while letting criminals go.

--

MSM/ALT MEDIA NEWS AGGREGATION:
ANTI-LIBERTY AGIT-PROP

ED.NOTE: Links in this category are either agitprop (be it intentionally or unwittingly) or exposing agitprop intended to
undermine American liberty values. The agitprop is not always revealed in the headlines alone.

from www.lgbtqnation.com – Rightwingers who call LGBTQ+ people “groomers” are worried Trump might soon
be outed as a pedophile

from time.com – ‘Trump Revenge Show’: House GOP Ready to Impeach Biden

from www.salon.com – Outrage after Harvard president forced out amid “attacks and threats fueled by racial
animus”

from www.masslive.com – Right-wingers who preach ‘freedom’ don’t apply it to abortion rights (Letter)

from www.dailykos.com – Trump’s threat to democracy is the heart of Biden’s campaign—and Trump’s

from www.eurasiareview.com – Without China, There Will Be No World Order – OpEd – Eurasia Review

from www.politicususa.com – Jamie Raskin Calls On Clarence Thomas To Recuse Himself In Trump Immunity
Case

from www.lgbtqnation.com – Facebook finally suspends hate influencer Chaya Raichik’s LibsofTikTok account

from www.science20.com – New York Times Defended Harvard’s Claudia Gay Using ‘Duplicative Language’ But
Is Suing OpenAI Over It
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from thefederalist.com – Media Blame Claudine Gay’s Lack Of Ethical Standards On Conservatives

from www.newsweek.com – Donald Trump’s ‘Bizarre’ Court Filing Raises Eyebrows

from www.news24.com – OPINION | Parents should be cautious when opting for homeschooling

from www.azcentral.com – This candidate for Congress worked on discredited AZ election ‘audit’

from www.usatoday.com – Trump’s lies about 2020 election undermine US democracy in 2024

from www.advocate.com – 10 States That Passed the Worst Anti-LGBTQ+ Laws in 2023

from cbsaustin.com – Homeschooling surge reignites debate over taxpayer funding and government oversight

from www.theweek.in – Study warns of potential dangers of misinformation dominating search engine results

from www.aol.com – Battle over California’s ban on high-capacity ammunition magazines shows a nation
divided

from www.huffpost.com – Judge Smacks Down Elon Musk’s Bid To Skirt Content Moderation Law

from www.wicz.com – Record number of anti-LGBTQ bills were introduced in 2023

--

TRENDING
from www.rt.com – USA Boxing to allow transgender people to fight women — RT World News

from www.investing.com – Epstein accuser says Prince Andrew groped her, documents show By Reuters

from www.cbsnews.com – Intruder breaks into building of Colorado Supreme Court, allegedly fires shots and is
arrested

from www.economist.com – American pollsters aren’t sure they have fixed the flaws of 2020

from www.salon.com – Maine Secretary of State Shenna Bellows “swatted” after removing Trump from ballot

from thenewamerican.com – NGOs Providing Documents for Migrants Traveling to U.S. Border

from www.cbsnews.com – Japan earthquakes death toll climbs to at least 48 as temblors continue rocking
country’s west

from nypost.com – George Soros’ Southampton estate ‘swatted’ in latest fake 911 call

from www.independent.co.uk – FBI calls bomb threats that closed multiple state capitols a ‘hoax’

from www.msn.com – Machete-wielding man arrested outside US Capitol is illegal migrant from Venezuela –
MSN

from www.bbc.co.uk – UK Police investigate virtual sex assault on girl’s avatar

from www.foxnews.com – Terror attack coming when we ‘least expect it’ as migrant encounters shatter records,
expert warns

from www.foxnews.com – Gunmen kill 6 people, wound 26 others in attack on party in northern Mexico border
state

from www.nytimes.com – Michael Cohen Used Fake Cases Cited by A.I. to Seek an End to Court Supervision

from americanmilitarynews.com – Migrants enter NYC by train after mayor blocks buses: Report

from sg.news.yahoo.com – Over 6,000 Hawaiians still homeless five months after Maui wildfires

from www.earth.com – NASA prepares for “God of Darkness” asteroid Apophis Earth flyby • Earth.com

from pjmedia.com – FBI Investigating Potential Act of Domestic Terrorism in Rochester, N.Y. – PJ Media
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from amp.theguardian.com – Mickey Mouse’s first 24 hours in the public domain: slasher flicks, horror games
and NFTs | Walt Disney Company

from www.thedailybeast.com – Facebook Suspends, Then Restores Chaya Raichik’s Libs of TikTok

WORLD
from nypost.com – Israel says Hamas recruits children to the frontlines to ‘deliver messages and ammunition’

from www.express.co.uk – Falkland Islands row erupts AGAIN: Argentina demands UK re-enter talks over
territory | World | News

from abcnews.go.com – South Korean police raid house of suspect who stabbed opposition leader Lee in the
neck

from www.presstv.ir – Yemeni parliament says Sanaa determined to counter foreign military presence in regional
waters

from m.timesofindia.com – US Navy Helicopters: US sinks 3 ships, kills 10 after Houthi Red Sea attack

from www.upi.com – Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro mobilizes 5,600 troops after Britain sends warship to
Guyana amid territorial dispute

from redstate.com – Houthis Get Strongly Worded Memo From 12 Nations Demanding They Stop Attacks and
Release Hijacked Ships – RedState

from www.rudaw.net – 10,000 Palestinians settled in Afrin: Kurdish… – Rudaw Media Network

from www.voanews.com – Somalia Rejects Ethiopia Sea Access Deal with Somaliland

from thepeninsulaqatar.com – Chad military leaders appoint former opponent PM

from www.cbsnews.com – Missile fired from Houthi-controlled Yemen strikes merchant vessel in Red Sea,
Pentagon says

from www.hindustantimes.com – Houthi Leader Meets Iranian Security Chief As Tehran Deploys Warship In Red
Sea | Details

from balkaninsight.com – Turkey Arrests 33 Accused of Spying for Israel – Balkan Insight

from amp.theguardian.com – DRC president declared election winner as opposition cries foul | Democratic
Republic of the Congo

from nypost.com – USS Gerald R. Ford aircraft carrier heads home after standing guard in Mediterranean Sea

from news.yahoo.com – Israel is pulling thousands of troops from Gaza in a possible precursor to a scaled-back
offensive

from www.moneyweb.co.za – UK’s Labour party leads in poll

from www.timesofisrael.com – IDF says troops fired warning shots at UN convoy on Friday due to
miscommunication – The Times of Israel

from globalnews.ca – ‘Reckless’ Red Sea attacks show no sign of ending as trade traffic picks up: commander –
National

from www.upi.com – Serbian protesters blockade gov’t buildings in capital over election results

POLITICS
from thehill.com – House GOP majority to shrink to 2 with Ohio lawmaker’s early resignation

from www.infowars.com – Illegal Alien Says He Will Vote For Biden in U.S. Election: ‘He Gave Us An
Opportunity’
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from midmichigannow.com – House Republicans demand interview with top Biden associate as impeachment
effort continues

from www.nbcnews.com – Trump appeals Maine ruling that he’s ineligible for 2024 primary ballot

from abc7ny.com – NJ Sen. Bob Menendez faces additional allegations of speaking of Qatar in exchange for
watches
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Appoints DEI and Climate Change Staffers | The Gateway Pundit
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– NBC Chicago

from sjvsun.com – California green lights massive insurance hikes
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from www.sfgate.com – Gun restriction bills on tap in Maine Legislature after state’s deadliest mass shooting
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Research Center
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from www.foxnews.com – State of the Race: Top five Senate seats held by Democrats most likely to flip in 2024
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election interference case

from townhall.com – GOP Senators Introduce Bill That Would Punish States Who Disqualify Trump From 2024
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crossing

CHINA
from www.thesun.co.uk – China purges NINE top generals as Xi Jinping continues ‘Stalin-like’ crackdown with

hundreds of officials ‘erased’

from www.newsweek.com – China Releases New Images of Third Aircraft Carrier Fujian

from timesofindia.indiatimes.com – Xi Jinping urges Chinese envoys to create ‘diplomatic iron army’

from www.dailysignal.com – Italy’s Prime Minister Wisely Spurns Deal With China

from www.express.co.uk – UK and allies set to counter China using subs with ‘unlimited nuclear power’, says
expert | World | News

from hotair.com – US Carrier Group Back in South China Sea – HotAir

from www.eurasiantimes.com – China Unveils ‘Groundbreaking’ EW Weapons Design That It Claims Beats Tech
In US & Russian Fighter Jets

from www.ctvnews.ca – Jimmy Lai: Hong Kong tycoon pleads not guilty in trial

from timesofindia.indiatimes.com – Taiwan Polls: Taiwan polls: US-friendly DPP set for election win, survey says
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from www.wsj.com – China’s Xi Is Resurrecting Mao’s ‘Continuous Revolution’ With a Twist

from www.voanews.com – Suspicious of China, Philippines Expands US Military Presence

from www.reuters.com – Chinese ex-Navy chief, with South China Sea background, named defence minister –
Reuters

from thenewamerican.com – China Cautions Asian Nations About U.S. Military Expansion 

from www.scientificamerican.com – Are Russia and China Teaming Up to Control the Arctic?
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from thehill.com – Huawei is back, and the need to keep it out of 5G networks is greater than ever

from finance.yahoo.com – ‘Sacred mountain’ TSMC becomes a flashpoint in Taiwan’s election, as opposition
blame China tensions for pushing the chipmaker to invest overseas
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from hotair.com – Contempt Charges for Hunter – HotAir

from www.thehindubusinessline.com – How textbook evacuation saved 367 lives: Japan Airlines’ heroic crew in
Tokyo runway crash

from www.weny.com – Federal appeals court blocks Biden administration from enforcing guidance meant to
protect abortion access in Texas

from justthenews.com – Parallel economy fueled by conservatives gives consumers alternatives that support
their values

from www.thegatewaypundit.com – London’s ‘Ultra Low Emission Zone’ Is Widely Hated, More Than 1,000
Cameras Have Been Vandalized – Mayor Khan Hires ‘Security’ Goons To Oppress Citizens | The Gateway Pundit

from pjmedia.com – Here’s What Happens When Commie Busybodies Fight the Gaming Market – PJ Media

from townhall.com – Why Florida’s Surgeon General Has Called for a ‘Halt’ in the Use of mRNA COVID Vaccines

from www.louderwithcrowder.com – Watch: Vivek Ramaswamy won’t condemn white supremacy, ANNIHILATES
WaPo reporter’s dumb question about white supremacy instead

from conservativebrief.com – Appeals Court Hints It May Consider Constitutional Questions About Jack Smith’s
Appointment

from www.thetruthaboutguns.com – Former State Senator Darren Bailey to Governor Pritzker on Gun Ban
Registry: ‘I Will NOT Comply’

from www.lifenews.com – Doctors Pressured Her to Have Abortion After Her Baby Was Diagnosed With Down
Syndrome, But She Refused

from hotair.com – Passenger Believed His ‘Life Was Over’ But Everyone Got Off that Crashed Japanese Airliner –
HotAir

from www.denver7.com – Gun rights groups file federal lawsuit against Colorado ghost gun ban

from www.startribune.com – Open government advocates say public forums should be broadcast despite
misinformation fears

from thehill.com – Colorado governor says responsibility of social media restrictions ‘belongs with parents, not
the government’
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from www.hindustantimes.com – Tom Cruise saved his agent from being fired over pro-Palestine posts: Report |
Hollywood

anwire – from bnnbreaking.com – Violent Machete Attack Rattles Village, Sparks Community Resilience

from www.christianpost.com – Christians arrested in Mauritania for baptism ceremony released

from townhall.com – Charter School Students Outperform Public School Peers in This Democrat-Led City

from dailyjournalonline.com – Bill would open Missouri public school sports to homeschool students – Daily
Journal Online

--

Of Issachar, men who had understanding of the times, to know what Israel ought to do, 200 chiefs, and all their kinsmen
under their command. – 1 Chronicles 12:32

FIA Weekday is a link aggregation, news analysis, and editorial commentary report designed to give the public an
understanding of the times, compiled and reported on from an American Christian biblical perspective.

For a better understanding of our standards of news reporting, read our report “The Prophetic Voice in News?”

For in-depth reporting on today’s news, consider supporting the Freedomist by subscribing to receive our monthly
newsletter, FIA Monthly (formerly McAlvany Intelligence Advisor). Subscribe here.

'“Son of man, I have made you a watchman for the house of Israel. Whenever you hear a word from my mouth, you shall
give them warning from me. If I say to the wicked, ‘You shall surely die,’ and you give him no warning, nor speak to warn
the wicked from his wicked way, in order to save his life, that wicked person shall die for his iniquity, but his blood I will
require at your hand. But if you warn the wicked, and he does not turn from his wickedness, or from his wicked way, he

shall die for his iniquity, but you will have delivered your soul. ' Ezekiel 3:17-19
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